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A HIGH-POWER, LOW-SPEED STROBOSCOPE 

IN THIS ISSUE 

\' OI.TA(a:-Dlnl>EfI, 

PAnT II .. .. ...... 4 

.STROBOSCOPIC OPERATION at low 
speeds, below, >'uy, about 600 Lp.m., has 
been hampered seriously by the lack of a 
really powerful bmp, giving sufficient light 
to illlprc&s a posit ive imab'C on the retina of 
the eye, ill spite of normal room lighting 
and the complw3tin'iy long interval be
tween flashes. 

At low speeds the light Hashes from the 
rnOI'O u>,uai stroboscopic lamps arc f;ufficientiy short to urt'<.'St the mo
tion under ol)l;cl'"ation, but the ot her factor usually considered Il{'ces
,;:lry for succC>'sful stroboscopy, namely, pCI'8istence of vision, is no 
iOllbrcr present. At speeds of 10 a secolld , fliekCl' is cvident, bceoming 
mOrC prOnOlLrH:Ctl as the flash spool i::; 100H!I'(,{1. The amollnt of light 
I'caehing the eye per unit of lime Idso hel'omcs pmgl'('.'J..",ively Icss, and 
..-uccessful observations can oftcn be mude only in (\iu'kCJlcd Surround
Ings . 

To a great dcgree, this rlifficulty can be ovcrcome by increasing the 
power in thc flash, 80 that the image from the fI!U'h is much more in
tense than thuL from the blH.'kground light. Fo!' lise \\'h('I'C li!l;hting con
ditions urc f!lvorablc, the 
G<'Il(,l'Ul Radio Com
pany ha.s supplied s pccinl 
Strobolacs with all addi
tional low~p('Cd range, 
IO-to-I down from the 
standard low range, 
Thc~c have been used 

Fig",e I , View of the Slrobolum' 
with lamp mo...nled in ca .. , 
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GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 

with considerable success in a number of 
industries, but they have never beel! 
catalogued, because their successful use 
depends so greatly on the experience 
and ingelluity of the user. 

III the TYPE 1532-A Strobolume the 
problcm of adequate light has been 
succe"sfully solved. This new strooo
scope gi\'cS a brilliant light flash of 
about to-microsecond duration, so in
tense that, for prolonged observation, 
goggles are recommended. This high
power flash overrides background illumi
nation sufficiently to make possible suc
cessful repetitive observations at speeds 
as low as one per second. When adjust
able density Volaroid goggles arc HSed, 
the illumination level can be controlled, 
so that background lighting is cffect ive
Iy eliminated, and the stroboscopic 
image rcaches the eye at a comfortable 
level. The tendency of the eye to try to 
follow· the motion of the subject be
tween flashes is also removed by this 
procedure. 

As shown in Figure 1, the strobolume 
is a small compact unit containing a 
power supply and a lamp. The lamp i:; 
rcmovnble from the case and connects 
to the power supply by a It)..foot cable 
(see Figure 4). The lamp housing is 

'"~ C,IICUIT 

2 

Figure 3. l'undional d"uit diagram af the Slrabolume. 

tapped for tripod mounting (%,·20 
t hread ). 

The powel' supply consists of a trans
former 9,ml rectifier, which charge a 
4-~f capacitor to about 2000 volt~, giving 
an energy per flash of 8 watkeconds. 
The flash is triggered by :l. pulse from a 
high-voltage Strobotron, which ioni?.es 
the gus in the lump suffi ciently to initiate 
the discharge of the capacitor through it. 
The avcrage rate of cnergy dissipation 
during the discharge is several hundred 
kilowatts. The elementary circuit of the 
Strobolume is shown in Figure 3. 

The Strobolume can be flashed from a 
push button, a contactor, or a special 
s low-speed Strobotnc. For observations 
of machinery, the Typ~; M9-P2 Hand 
Contaetor is often used. For single 
flMhes, the push button, which is fur· 
nished us an accessory with the 8tmb-

Figur.2. Front view Oeft) alld ,Ide .. jew (right) af a warp kniller in operalion, 
a •• een by l+Ie Strobalume. 
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, 
oiume, is adequate. For general obser
vation and mca.<;urement work, the 
TYPE 631-RSIS Strobotac provides a 
fln.~hing ml'8.ns that iR adaptable to n 
variety of applicat ions. To ~onnc('t the 
~trobotn(' to the 8Iroboll1l1)(" u TYI'E 
lS32-P2 Cllble' must be used. 

The Stroboluille 01X'n.~ up for strobo
scopic measurement a vast field of r-low
speed machinery. I..oom .. ", prillting 
pre;.<;es, heavy grinding and crushing 
equjpment, and packaging machines arc 
a few of these. In addition to its use as a 
!-1troboscope, it is an excelJl'llt light Eource 
for single-Hash, ultra-high-speed photog
raphy, two examples of which are shown 
in Figure 2. 

The range of ftllShing rates obI aillable 
with the Slrobolnmc is shown in the 
;o;pccificntion;; below. Note that the safe 

MAY, 1949 

Figure •. View showing lomp remond from (os •• 

operating time varies with the flashing 
rate. A built·in circuit breaker gives 
!l..."5l1rruH!C that this time will not be ex· 

cccdcd aod hence protects the inslru· 
IIll'nt from dallla~. 

-w. R SAYLOn 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Duro!!o" 01 Flo,h: ApPMximntely \0 microsec
ond~ 

Flo,h,ng Control: gXlernnl c<'nllwi.Hror Sirohot,w. 
:-<pccilll RtmOOt9.t:s for tllest' low ~peed!J can he 
~uPJllied. 
Tub .. : 1 Rcctifu:r 

I Strobolroll 
1 Flash Lnmp 

Type 8IG 
Type OAS 
Ty~ 1532--Pl 

(GE Type l<'T-220) 
Flo, hlng Spud Rong.: Continuous, 45 flashes 
per minute, maximu''2:L h)tennitlent, or for 
short periods, up to I'M) fl!l8hes per minute. 
Ma:dmum ~afe opernting lime is WI follows: 

TAIHE I 
PltMhea per Appro:nmale Time/or 

Mifu41e Brooker to Open 
00 

300 
000 
000 

1200 

"lIP' 

1 min. 45 sec. 
30 sec. 
2O~. 
15 sec. 

Ac .... o.i .. Suppli. d: Power cord with ground 
terminal; push button; flash control cord for 
collllcction in conlflcwr or push bmw\l. 

Oth • • Acc ... o.l .. Requl •• d: None, if Il1mp is t(J 
be flnshed manuully by pu~h but ton, ]o'or !>troD
~pic work, R contflctor or R ~pccinl Stroh
olnu is needed. 

Mounting' ~Ietnl Cilse with rounded top; lnmp 
i8 removable; ~torllge sp1'U:e for lamp cable is 
provided in el\8e, Tripod mounting thrend 
U~-20) is provided in Inmp housing. 

I'ow • • SUpply, 105 w 125 (or 210 w 250) volts, 
50 to 60 cycles, 

Power Input: 70 watts at 60 Hashes per minute; 
500 wat/9 at 1200 fl ashes per mill ute. 

Dlm.nllon., 13 x 7,!1 x 11 inches, over-nIl. 

N. , Waigh!: 18~ pounds. t nmp ollly, 2 pounds. 

Code Word Price 

IS32-A Slrobolu.... . T ITLE $225.00 
24.50· 15:12-1'1 Reploc . ... . "'lo ... p TOIIT.I, 

t.;<e~1 und~r <\teiIlN, Il"tenll! •• nd pl'tent appll""t,oTlll of &tcerton, o...m""hauson •• od C"C •. 
Ol/lcludin, Fodmollu. 
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THE VERSATILE VOLTAGE-DIVIDER 

PA RT II 

DESIGN TRICKS 
The u~u81 dcpart\ll'C desired by a cir

cuil designer from Ii standord poten
tiometer having a rectangular mandrel 
i'1 a rwist:l.llcc-rotalion curve which is 
someth ing other than a straight line. 
What. can be accomplished in meeting 
the requirement depends almost entirely 
on the shape of the curve. There are a 
number of tricks th:\t can be employed. 
In b"Cllcrnl, tbe greater the curvature, 
til(' mot(' dr3Stic nre the tricks required 
and the grenter their coot. Some of the 
methods of meeting curves are these: 

1. Sectional Windings. The most usu
al dodge employed in the industry is 
to wind the mandrel with two or more 
different wir~, diffcriJlg from onc an
odiCI' in diruneter, ~isti"ity, or botl]. 
Naturally, !weh a schClne docs not really 
meet the curve. Bather, it prod uces a 
dog·lcg instead of a curve, a succession 
of straight lines, approximately cbord· 
ally related to the desired cu rve. The 
locatiOlls of the illtC'n::eclions of the 
chord8 can be l'h~cn to minimize the 
dC'viatiolls from tlH' ('urn'. The 1II0l"e 
8l'ctiull f> there t'r(l, each using difTen.'llt 
wire, the lIlorc chords I here are, and the 
mor£' do:<cly the {'ur\'e is approximated, 
Lnfortunatc1r. the mcthod is !!omcwhnt 

costly, and there is po~sibility of t l'Oublc 
in meeting the CIlt\'C at the severnl joints 
betWCCll sections. The joints are al~ a 
I>ossibie danger souroo if they open tip. 

2. Tapered Mandrel (Trapezoidol). 
The next easiest mandrel shape to make, 
other than n rectangular one wit h par· 
tl. llcl sides, is n t rapezoidal 01' 8trtl.ip;iLt
tapered one, These arc very ca.<:i\y llllUlU· 

facturcd by usc of a long rectangular 
notching punch ami die, The rcsi;;:tnlll'c
rotation curve from such a form wound 
with one s ize and kind of wire is part 
of a parabola. The curve dOC's not II/art 
at the origin, 8ince t he narrow end docs 
not have zero width. The ratio of widths 
between wide Ilnd narrow end deter
mines bow nenrIy t he small end of lhe 
par:\bolic eUI've approaches the ori):,in. 
I n geueral, it is 1)().."Sibla to wind sneh 
mandrels with {Uly desired spacing be· 
tween wires without collapse of turns. 
Hence, adjustment of wire spacing Cfln 

be employed as a mean.':! of making Ih{' 
OVCN'I1l re8istnnrc a{'cUfatcly Ihe de
!'ired one, 

3. Double Sawtaoth (2 Trapezoids). 
Where it is ne{,(>"'8UI'Y that the ratio h('_ 
twccn the slopes at t he two eno'" of I he 
resistance-rotal ion curve lIlutil be grenler 
than can be rcalilc<1 with olle trul>C1.oid 
(pomething like 8 or 10:1), the mandrel 
can be shaped to have two tmpozoid:'I1 
sections (see Fib'tH'e 4). 'fhe wil'C size 
and/or resis ti vity must be changed 
betwccn sectiolls to provide the 
prOIX'I' resislallCfl pCI' unit area of thc 
mandrel. 

Figur. 4. Three Typ •• 01 ",ondr.to >hoped 10 "i~. 
dlll.ed ... illonc. ~orloI1on.. A'!he lOll' h ° 
double ,0wIOOTh, I .. The ce"' " ° logorithmlc. ond 

ot th. lop ° combination 01 .ho p ... 
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Figure 6. Doubl. Iollaritt.",k ... and •• 1 for 30.db 
,ange. 

4. logarithmic Shape. Another de
sired type of l'C8istnncc variation with 
rotntion is the logarithmic one (sec 
Figure 4). Such II potentiometer used 
as a rhOO<'ltnt in a Wheatstone Bridge 
will be adjustable with constant frae
tionru accuracy at. all parts of un at

tached dial. The mandrel is mudc with 
onc edge s traight alld the other edge 
curved. The logarithm of the width of 
the mnndrel is proportional to the 
rotation 8ngle. 1n practice, since the 
mandrel and the wire have some thick
ness, it is necessary to make allowance 
for thC!'c facts by r«lucing the width of 
the mnndrt'inl the narrow end, because 
what must vIlry exponentially is really 
the resistance pet tum of the winding, 
hence, the length of ench turn. 

5. Double Logorithmic. A single log
arilhmic msndrel for 11 'l'~'I''' 371 Potcn
liometC'r, hcwing a 272" diameter barrel 
fwd a 2>1'e" mandrel width Cllnnot be 
Illade for more than 20 db or :\ 10:1 
r!l.tio between extreme turn length .. , 
without making the mandrel impracti
cally fragile at the narrow end, The 
same trick of us ing a double sawtooth, 
as described in (3) N Ul be u!!ed to g<'t 

a higher ratio. A considert\bte Illllnhcr 
of double sawtooth 30-db (about 30: 1) 
tognrithmie potentiometers have been 
made using the mnndrel shown in Fig
ure 6. 

Figy •• .s. VI.w of doubt.·JOwtooth ~ord b.ing 
w ..... d. Hot. th orrong.m.,,1 of pull.y. and 
opringl 10 10k. lip .. 0.101 ..... in I .... ion 01 Ih. 

cord Is rOlot.d. 

MAY , 1949 

6. Combinations, lf the resistnnce
rotation curve is too "teep at. the high 
end to be windable, it is "ollletimc~ still 
possible to provide an :\('ccptnb!f' ap
proximation. The mandrel might have 
n cur\'(~l shape (or the majority, l:Iay 
75 or 80%, of the rot:ltion. O\'('r this 
area a single sort of wire would IX' 
wound. The remaining "lIIall pori ion of 
the mandrel would have parnllel "idcs, 
nnd one, two, or more !':f'clioIlS could be 
wound with different wires to prO\'ide 
a chorded approximation to the st('I'1> 
end of the curve (see .f<'igure 7). This 
dodge ean, of cour'Re, only be employed 
if the closeness of tracking at the steep 
end is not as critical as iL is c1!';ewhel"c. 

Another combinalion lIl:mdrel t'hnpe 
is shown at t he top of Figure 4. 

LIMITATIONS 
In the listing of DESIGN Tm CKS given 

al)Qye fOI" meeting slX'("ial rcsistance
rotation t'UrVl'8, no indications have 
been given of the limitations imposed 
on the universal applicability of such 
tricks by the materials used and tbe 
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cquipmcllt aWlilable for manufacture. 
Such limitatiollf:l, however, do exist: 

1. Ratia af End Width s. There is n 
limit to th(' ratio of end widths which 
evclltually limits the cune shape no 
mattc!" which of the tdcks mcntioll('d 
arc CIIlI)loycd to S!"CUl"C desired ('un"a
ture. This ratio oCI>cnds on mandrel 
width nnd is natlu'ully hlq,tel' for widcl' 
mandrels. I t will be obvious, for insllUlcl:', 
that Ihe trapezoidul ~hnpe has to be 
trapezoidal ; it .'atlnot lx' mude tJ'i:.l.Ilgu 4 

Inr, Tiler!" IllU~t be u. finite width nt the 
Iltlrl'OW end to provide junduIT' with a 
projecting end or tab to be IlloiOO for 
fastening to the molded bUl'c. 

2. Minimum Width at Narrow End , 
The narrow end width is Ilmitcd by 
at leMt two factol'8. rn the ('~"e of 
the edgtHonUlcting pot(,lltiomet<'r~, Ill(' 
limitfllion is the strcngth of the nurrow 
{·nc!. Whell being wound , thc nHl.ndl'(~1 is 
mounted under tension between jaws in 
a lathe (8ce Figure S). AIl:!o, the mandrel 
in i\..'lScmhly is bent around the bll.'i£', 

someti.mes with a protective enveloping 
strip which helps strengthen it. at the 
weak point. Howc"er, the width nHl81 
be p:r£':tt. enough to prevent breakuge ill 
either of these operations. A minimum 
width of J{e" is preferred, although with 
some difficulty minimum widt h!; of ~~2" 
or even >i" {'an be handled, 1n determin
ing ratios of clld turn length::, t he I hick
ne8-S of mandrel and diameter of wire 
~hould be alJowcd for. In the case of 
multifillgercd take...aiT bru~b(':; (1'1.'1'£5 

o 

Fi g ure 7. A cOfOIbi"Cl lion ,"Clndrel, on which !h. 
(u",ed po"ion il wound with 0 lingle kind 01 
wire ond The Ilrolgh, porTion wi!h l eyerel 
diff.renl kind. 10 opproximot.. IIIe dellred 

(hOrO(leri"i(. 

• 

314 and 471 ). the nurrow-end width of 
either ~ingl('-st raightA!lJ)er or double
sawtooth mandrels IlHISL be greatcr than 
the wid th of the contacting finb'CI'I>. It 
should be the full width of the projection 
of tl)(' mandrel in assembly above the 
barrel portion of the molded bl15e, This 
minimum is around Ha", 

3. Maximum Slope at Wide End. The 
width at ihc wide end is lI::unlly t,he 
maximum Ilmt will be :lccommoduted by 
the moldcd basc, in order t hllt the maxi 4 

mum winding area can be obtainl>(1. The 
limitat.ion Ilt that widr enrl i1' the Jill'brest 
f' lope of lh(' l'lIrvrd edge of th(' mandrel 
(see illustration, in FigUl'e G, of a so~ 

called 30-db fonn foJ' a T YPE 371 Yo1t4 
tlgo Divi£i('r, ca('h hfl.lf of which is log
l1l'ithm ic foJ' 15 db whe n provided with 
11 proper !:'cries end re~ istor). It is proh
ably quite app:m:>nt ,Imt thcre will be 
some s lope above wh ich Sllce('88i\'c turns 
will not stay anchored to one anothcr, 
but will slide down the slope and col4 

!t\pse. The 30-db form illustrated repre
sents about that limi t. 

The speed of winding on steep slopes 
is drnstically redueed and occasionally 
it is necessary t.o hand 4 wind small por
tions of such mandrels, IlS shown in 
FigUl'e !l 

1t should here be not.ed that this 
mandrel is windablc only as a result of 

Figur .. 8 . ClOIl'Up o f !he double ,owtoo!h during 
winding, Iohowlng how !he ,"o"drel i. domped in 

the lo!he. 
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figur. 10. Mandrel wldlk. ore laid out perpen· 
dj,ulClr 10 Ito. windinll 0)(" 01 .lIown her. by Ih. 

cent •• line. 

mimmizUlg the slope somewhat by so 
locating the lIl!lfldrcl when clamping it 
ill the willding Illachine that the winding 
axis is at 11 fair angle to the st.raight, edge. 
This angle is det.ermined by having the 
winding axis bisect. the chords of the 
shaped mandrel at the extreme narrow 
and wide ends as. illustrated in Figure 
6. This angle for the 30-db form is about. 
15", /lnd the expedient of tilting the 
form when winding reduoes the effective 
s lope at the wides.t portion by almost 
the whole of this 15". The maximum 
slope with respect to the winding axis 
is about 43°. 

4. No Spacing Betwee n Turns. The 
s lope of the curved 'lido of the mandrel 
at the steep end of logarithmic poten
tiometers is b"Cllcrally BO great that adja
cent turOR must be wound inmlediately 
against one another in order to prevent 
sliding dowu hill of tbe tums aod COIll

plete collapse. This meallS tbat spacing 
the turns at will cannot be used HS a 
means of making tbe total resistance 
comc out to any arbitrary desired valuc. 
Except as the ouu.ide diameter of the 
ellfUllcled wire vHrics s lightly, the resist
ance vl\]ucs whirb call be obtained on 
forms having vcry steep pol1ions occur 
in a series having equill geometric spac
ing. In the B & S gauge system, adjacent 
wire sizes Ilre related ill diameter by the 
factor of -?'2 (very closely) and in area 

Figur. 9. Hand winding, a.lhawn h.,e, i. often 
.... d on .t •• ply doping mandrel •• 

MAY, 1949 

by the~. This means that, for :I 

challb'e of one wire size, thc resistance 
on a mandrel will be chaob"Cd by the 
..!2. It is then possible thal , undN lhe 
most unfavorable conditions, thc rt-SLst
ance value rcalized might be related to 
the cit-sirt'<i ,·rsis tance vulue by the -v2, 
01" nlight come llIlywhcre between 84% 
and 119% of desired value. H it is ncccs
!!ary to corne c100cr thim this, r"'fion 
must be had to the questionable expe
dients of looking fO t" wirc nominally the 
same, but actually different, in diameter, 
01" of hoping that a wire of difff'l"cllt size 
and different resist ivity will fall nearer 
to the wanted value. 

A rough means of ascertaining the 
maximum slope l\n(\ the minilnum width 
of a mandrel is us follows: First, plot 
011 cross-seetion paper the curve of re
sistance vs. rotation. By matching a 
at r:light edge to the curve at slIccessive 
points, to s imulate a tanb'ent, detcnninc 
the slope of the curve at these points. 
The units in which tbe slope is expressed 
are unimportant so long as they remain 
the saille for all points. The larb"CSt slope 
corresponds to the full width of the 
mandrel (for example, 2M6" for TYPE 

371) and the widths corresponding to 
other slopes ea.n be determined by simple 
proportion, making correction, of courso, 
for the mandrel thickness. 

Next, a scale drawing of the mandrel 
mllst be prepared. The milndl·cl widths 
should be laid out perpendicular to the 
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GENERAl RAOIO EX PERIMENTER 

winding llxis, rather than to the straight 
edge of the fo rm, if the two are not 
parallel (sec Figure 10). From this draw
ing, the maximum slope can be meas
ured, while the minimum width COulCS 
directly out of the width table. 

ECONOMICS 
It is probably not difficult to sec that 

there may be cOJlB.iclemble difference 
between what is possible teclmicn.lly and 
what is advisable economically. Each 
new mandrel shape requ ires a number 
of separate operations, each individually 
tailored to the particular requirement. 

J . Des ign of Mandrel. The process 
described just above must be gone 
through , but with somewhat more ac
cu racy, since the purpose this time is the 
mallufucture of a complying article. If 
the resistunoo-rotation curve can be ex
pMscd 11Ilu.lyticnlly by 1m equation, it 
is usually simpler thus to calculate the 
slopes needcd to determine the mandrel 
~hape, by the usc of the differential calcu
lus rather than graphical methods. A 
logarithmic voltab~ divider is a case in 
point. 

2. Drafting. Sufficient Ilew drawings 
must be prepared to assure that a proper 
article is manufactured, filld that it can 

• 
be duplicated at some time in the future 
should that be desirable. 

3. Production . Tools of some sort 
must be provided for shaping the man· 
drcl. If tbere are only a very few similar 
voltage d ividers to be manufactured, the 
mandrels can be prepared by hand by 
the usc of a nibbler, notcher, milling 
machine, bfilld saw, filing machinc, or 
even by hand with a hacksaw and file, 
with or without 3. guiding steel tcmplate. 
Ii the quantity is as great as 50 or 100, 
it will probably pay to purchase one of 
the inexpensive short-run punch-and
die combinations from a tool concern 
specializing in making such tools. Such 
t\ pun ch and die can often be obtained 
for $35.00 to 575.00, nftcr which the 
punching by the tool manufacturer costs 
oll ly a few cents per piece, if ordinary 
rectangular mnndrels are sUPlllied him 
from which to work. Control of dimen
sions to a very few thousandths is 1>05-
sible by this mcthod. 

Whether or not a given project is 
feasib le must be decided on its own 
mcrits. The cost involved must justify 
itself to the purcbaser, and the runount 
of engineering required lIlust not be so 
inordinate as to make it soom not. worth 
while to the manufacturer. 

-Po K. McELROY 

Thia is tho !leI.'()nd in5b.Jtment or a lhree--part article By Mr. McElroy. Part I nppelU'ed in 
February. Pun 111 will be publisbed in an elU'iy issue. 

GENERAl RADI O COMPANY 
215 MA SSAC HUSETTS AVE NU E 

CAMBRIDGE 39 MASS ACHU SETTS 
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BRANCH ENGINEER ING OFF ICE S 
MtW 10.11. i. IIEW YORII. 

II WEst STREET 
TEL.- 1I0.a , ·un 

lO S AMGElU :II. ULltO_ MIA 
laDl NonH Sfllno STUET 

TH.-HOllr . '" '·'201 

CHltlGO 5. ILLINOIS 
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IET LABS, Inc in the GenRad tradition

534 Main Street, Westbury, NY 11590 
www.ietlabs.com

TEL:  (516) 334-5959  • (800) 899-8438 • FAX: (516) 334-5988
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